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Defeat.L- .

ONDON. . May 3. A dispatch to the Dally
News from Patras , ou the west coast ol
Ekouloudis , Minister 'of Foreign Affairs , Greece , dated Sunday , gives a most graphic
account of the battle between the Turks and
Does Not Oppose It.
Greeks at Pcntcplgadla , Eplrus , and of the
retreat of the latter from that place. Itthowg that the rout and panic of the Greake
was as complete as the stampede which folSOME DOUBT AS TO TURKEY'S ATTITUDE
lowed the lighting at Tyrnavo and the lietreat on Larlraa and Pharsalla In Thessaly.
The
Dally News correspondent eays : "The
inExists
Already
Armistice
Eoport that
net effect cf the Greek retreat to Arta Is
that each army Is now In the position which
IheBsnlian Campaign.- .
It occupied before war was declared , but
with all prcstlgn gone from the Greeks. The
Greaka had held the hill near PenteplgadlaBY ITS INHABITANTS
VOLO
DESERTED
on Wednesday evening against fierce Turkish
attack ! . The Greeks obviously needed to be
reinforced , but although considerable forces
AiUlci'N ConcprnlnK the Move- ¬ wciw near , no help was sent. On Thursday
morning the Turkish fire was brisker and
ment of TriioiiH In ( lie Vicinity
our guns on the crest of the hill for some
VIIMNONreapon were silent.
The fury of the fire
of I'liiirHillln Col.
:
p. m. The Turks' firs
culminated at 3:30
IH
was easily distinguished by reason of the
sharper crack of the Martini rifles and It
developed In the space of a quarter of an
PARIS , May 3. Advices received here from hour Into a most terrific roar , subsiding tca
fusillade In three-quarters of an hour.
¬
forAlhens say lhat the Greek mlnluter for
eign affair * , M. Skouloudls , Is nol opposed HAD MI.STAKi : IIV Till : r.REKKS.- .
to mediation , but will not ask for It. Off- ¬
icial circles at Athens BCcm anxious that the HcllciicN lirr lit Their Mode of Attack
M oHti.
on
powers should Impose mediation.
LONDON , May 3. The correspondent of
ATHENS , May 3. Colonel Losamcdos ,
:
minister of war , and M. Thcolokls , minister the Dally Mall at Arta will say tomorrow
"One of the worst mistakes the Greeks
of the Interior , are said to bo favorably 1m- prosoed with the situation at Pharsallu , both have been making has been the casual
aw respects
the position of the troops and and Intermittent attacks upon Provcsa. Its
capture was essential If the Greeks meant
the plan of dcfcmw.
In Eptrus. To capture so strong
Rumors conflict materially as to the diplo- ¬ abusiness
place by the means adopted was quite Im- ¬
matic attitude of Turkey. According to one possible , and now the opportunity Is lost
rcpoil Ed hum Pasha , Iho Turkish com- ¬ altogether.
firing ,
Instead of desultory
mander In Themaly , has asked an armistice which rendered the Turks able to repair
of five daa ; according lo another , an armis- ¬ damage as fast as It was done , the Greeks
should have attacked with determination
tice already exists by the tacit acquiescence with the combined
naval and military
of both commanders , whllo a third story forces- .
Uencrlbeu Edhcm Pasha as only awalllng1 rc- ."Arta Is now deserted , Its wretched In- ¬
Infotceinents for an attack upon Pharsalla , to- habitants living In the fields behind the
town , many of them on tlio verge of slarval- bo followed by an attack upon Volo- .
lon. . Nothing Is procurable in the way of
Admiral
probable
that
to
.It Is also said
be
food except a scanty and uncertain supply
possible
Lamatcllo Is preparing lo prevenl a
of bread. Women and children are suffer- ¬
attempt of the Turks to seize Vole by the ing pitiably with cold and hunger , nnd to
those torlures Is added Iho dread of a Turk- ¬
coast ronH
The Crete government baa recalled Colonel ish attack al any moment. "
Vassoa from Crete. Ho will bo replaced In
command of the Greek forces In the Island by XI ) OIIJKCT IN CUUSIII.VC GIIEI2CI3.- .
Colonel Stalkod.- .
:
p. m. A majority of AVouliI Simply I'lny Intn ( lie Unmix of
VOLO , .May 3. 4:30
the Iliilknii SlntfH.
the Inhabitants have departed for Athens
CONSTANTINOPLE , May 3. In influenund the Island of Deboe. The town Is calmer ,
owing to the arrival of the Greek squadron , tial Turkish circles the opinion Is expressed
mid the French , British and Italian war ships. that the war with Greece will soon terminate.- .
Two hundred French sailors are patrolling It Is pointed out that while Turkey was
t'jii HtrectB In order to reassure the Inhabi- ¬
tants. . Tlio Greek treasury of Thessaly , com- ¬ forced Into the war by Greek aggrcaslon and
prising 100 chests of money , which has been the counsels of certain of the powers , It will
Jylug at the French consulate , was trans- ¬ not gain any advantage by crushing Greece
porter on board a Greek war ship today to bo for the benefit of the Slav clement In the
Balkans.
H Is held that the SUCCCFSBS at- ¬
conveyed to Athens.
The Turks are approaching In Ihe direc- ¬ tained by the Turkish Iroopa In Greece are
are
18,000
Greeks
where
,
government could desire- .
Turkish
Volestlno
all
of
the
tion
A de-¬
.It Is officially reiterated that the reports of
encamped and skillfully entrenched.
¬
tachment of Evzonea la guarding the rail- Turkish reverses at Vclestlno are unfounded.
The commander of Iho Turkish forces at.road utatlon hero.- .
Tanlna , Eplrus , telegraphs that the Turks
? ho French flag has been belated over the .have
hospital ,
recaptured and occupied Louros.- .
The chief points of In- ¬
, May 3.
OUIUCKS C1IKCIC A TtKlCISlI MOVE.
terest In the sltuallon tonight are :
Flrsl Thai the decision of Iho ministers
]
KCUIMCN
nn AM- who have returned from the Greek frontier General fimnlcnltx
Hiuilt on ( lie Ilonil to Volo.- .
eoem to beIn favor of a continuance of the ( CopyrlKht
, 1S'J7 , by Press I'ulillsliins Company. )
war , andVOLO , Greece. ( Delayed In transmission. )
Second That fighting continued almost In- ¬
April 30. ( New York World Cablegramcessantly at Vlucstlno from lasl Thursday
General Special Telegram. ) Flyo Tuiklah columns
until Sunday , with the result thai aclually
Smclenskl has been prevenled from
marching on Pharsalla were checked today by
assuming his new duties as chief of staff.- .
- General Smolonltz's brldage. The Turks made
LelesGreeks
al
,
the
result
As a further
Uno have managed lo retain their positions , n gallant cavalry charge , but were repulsed.
The artillery duel gave small results. The
but they are too much fatigued to follow
! Turks attempted to turn the Greek right
up their auccesscs. Altogether fourteen oIlto
be
flank In order to cut off the retreat to Vole ,
cers have been recalled from Crete
proof
Is
a
but they were driven back with great lojs by
also
sent on lo Thessaly , and Ibis
the Greeks.
of Iho Intention of the new cabinet to conThe battle lasted fourteen hours. An enactuated
tinue the war. The movement lu are
being counter Is expected between the Creole and
by necessity. All the best officers
senl to the front , nor Is their any Intention the Turkish fleets oft the Dardanelles.
yet displayed to evacuate Crete.
SOMI4
1JUXIAIS.
IOHTIMAKKS
ATHENS , May 3. It Is said hero on good¬
overauthority that the powers have made
Says
HcporlccI
nt
DcfcntN
Vclc-.stlno
, but
tures to Greece on the subject oil peace
Are Nut True.- .
mediathe
to
Invoke
declines
government
the
CONSTANTINOPLE. . May 3 , The follow- ¬
tion of Europe.- .
ing official announcement was issued today :
NO I'llIJI'AKATIOXS FOU TIII2 AVAIL "The Imperial government
confirming Its
previous
report
of the victorious inarch of
FiiIIviiInexplicable .VoKlliti-iicr of. tinthe Ottoman troops at Velcstlno , stateo thai
( JreeU MlitlNtr )
all rumors to the contrary which have been
ATHENS ( via Ilrlndisl , Italy ) , May 3.
during the last few days nro un- ¬
The following dispatch to the Associated circulated
founded. . There Is alto no truth In the re- ¬
Prrsw has been sent from Alhena by way of- port that the Albanians Intended to wage
Drlndlsl In order to escape the censor : "It- Irregular warfare In Thessaly and devastate
The Porto also denies that
Is probable that no minister ever better de- ¬ the country.
society
served humiliation and dismissal than M- . members of the Anglo-Armenian
.Delyannls , the former premier. A llttlo more have been Invited to como to Constantinople
government. "
than three weeks ago he declared lhal every- ¬ to discuss reforms with the
thing was prepared for war, but until the I'ANIO STII.I. CO.NTI.MJHS AT AIITA- .
beginning of the fighting no preparations
were made to resist a possible Invasion of- .I'rlcxt AttoiiiptH to HcHforc the Spirit
Thessaly. . A few trenches were dug In front
of tli : Army.
of Larlssa nnd one or two earthworks were
ATHENS , May 3. Advices from Arta say
erected but ten days ago ( the date the
dispatch left Athens Is not given ) , not a that the chief local authorities and about 100
spade had been used to erect batteries or Inhabitants of that place have returned there.
earthworks to defend the exits of the halt Panic , however , still prevails at Arta. All
dozen pauaa leading to the Thceoallan plains. the stores are closed and the military au- ¬
All the preparations made were to Invade thorities are said to be contemplating the
Macedonia , but even these were hopelessly further withdrawal of the Greek troops In
Inadequate.- .
vicinity. In the direction of Fllliapa'la
"A military expert , who made a tour of the that
An armed Greek priest
flumes are visible.
centers where serious preparations might has been
attempting to restore the morale
luivo been expected , says that In one arsenal , of tbo troops at Arta by pi caching in the
commanded by a colonel of artillery , there public square a crusade against the Turks.- .
waa less than fifty cases of sheila and only
ono field and ouu mountain battery. The ( HIISTANS IllC.inr'P AM. OVIlUTimnS.- .
principal depot supplying ammunition to the
auny In Thvssaly only had a reserve of 1,200 Healllrin 'I'll
for An- ¬
rounds of shells and a few hundred cases
nexation to ( irrece.
Near Athens there Is a good
of cartrldgeo
CANDIA , Island of Crete , May 3 The
powder factory , but the cartridge cabca have admirals , commanding
the fleets of the
to be Imported and there Is an Imperative foreign powers In
Cretan waters , had a
demand for them.
It in understood that
with the Insurgent
many hundreds of thousands were ordered conference yeoterday
Tlfi Cretans w.cro
In Austria , but It Is not known where they leaders at Poleokastro.
are , their transport being delayed by the promised complete autonomy , Including the
Austrian government. The gun ammunition condition that the nomination of their ruler
lu almost exhausted and a Scotch foundry , should bo subject to the ratification of the
nt the Piraeus , has been ordered to cant shells Cretan assembly.
The Insurgent leaders.
In haste- .
however , cut the discussion short and
."There are now In Athens 18,000 reservists
motto remained "Anrtielr
reiterated that
who have been called to the colors and who nexation to Greece or death , "
'
am wandering In the streets attired In civi.MAOI2DONI.ISXTHIl
lian clothes. The government hits no uni IIUI.tlAUIANS
forms und clothes , and the- government
Irregular llniiilH
etore-s are without rifles. The government
VInvailcm CniixlNt
for a week pant has been appealing to merSuch UN llroiittlil oil tlio War.
chants to sell rifles , of which 200,000 of the
LONDON , May 3. A dispatch from Athens
old Griis pattern , discarded by ( lie French announces that Edhem Pasha has sent at
urmy and Imported by speculators , are being
flag of truce to the Greek head'
sold to members of Iho Ethnlho Hetalrla olllcer with a
society ( nutlonal league ) at about JI.7 each quarters asking for an armistice of five days
U wan thu Inability of the government tc Another dispatch from Athens fays It Is ogali
provide i-lfies for the recruits which led to re-ported that llulgarlan Irregulars to the
the riot of Tuesday ,
number of about 200 men have crossed the
"At Patrus a French steamer brought a frontier Into Macedonia.- .
cargo of rifles and a mob seized a llghtei
'| || | .
KIllHT of
full of the weapons , On Tuesday a revo
3. ICIug
May
Montenegro.
OETINJB.
lution seemed Inevitable , the whole buiincsi
quarter being looted and the guard of the Alexander
of
arrived
Servla
at Anpalueo having been requested to leave the tlnlvarl ,
of Montenegro
the seaport
barracks.
U was no serious that many of- today ,
was met
by the crown
He
( leers
from the- war ship * at the Piraeus prince , Dan Ho Alexander , and escorted
lanilvil lu plain clothes , but with uniforms ta the palace.
The batteries fired a
In their portmanteaus , in order to be In Mill the An erlcan war ship near fired areadiness to defend the palace und royal cf twonty-onii gunt ,
family.
In ( his connection marines anil( jrci-k TrouiiM
Knlltnu Muck.
ollora were held In readlneaa to dUe-mbark
from ( lie war shlr at u moment's notice. U
PARIS , May 3. Telegrams lecclvcd ben
lo understood
that the policy of the new from Constantinople today confirm the reBoveinment will be ImmedUto peace or ports that Ihe Greeks are leaving PliarsaHf
terms not too unfavorable , and It U furthe-i and retiring ou Domokls The Greek troop *
lid ( hat the king lisa already sounded hli , crtdlng to Caiftantluopl
)
advices , an
relations among the sovereigns. "
evacuating Arta- .
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LONDON , May 3.

.

special dispatch fronJanlna , Eplrus , sas : "After travelliiR SOi
miles across tbo country I found the grcstrti
!
loyalty to the uUu
uud hatred of thi
A

(.irccK * toVllliUratv from Crete ,
PANEA , Ci'ete. May 3. There are renewe(
hero today that the Greek trocps ui
irrioits
about tu bo wltlidrawu fiom tut Uland oCrcU ,

DISCUSS

THE

DR.
Dr.. Barth , radical

Would Illvcrt Trnilc In Ilnw Mnterlnlt
from America to litiNNta 1m- llortimt Dcclnrntloii liythe Mliilxtry.

¬

¬

markets.

Count von Kanltz remarked : "The Industry most prejudiced Is the German sugar
trade. Wo should not exaggerate the con- ¬
sequences to ourselves of abrogating the
most favored nation treatment , but wo could
give d preference to Russian against AmeriPlace obotacles In the way
can petroleum.
of Imports of maize , raw copper , bacon ,
¬

¬

,

¬

sausages and cotton from the United

States , and the government , It Is hoped ,
will take such measures as will tend to the
advantage of our Industry , commerce and"
agriculture and of the whole country.
( Cheers from the right. )
Mtrschal von Blcbcrsteln , the
Baroa
minister for foreign affairs , replying , said
th.xt is the new United States tariff wan

¬

sill In suspei se he would confine his remarks to the measures of the Imperial chancellor , Prlnco Hohenlohe , to counteract the
danger threatening German trade , adding
"But I can not show how matters will
ohapo thorns-elves If the decision of the
United States house of representatives become ;) law. "
After a htatorlcal review of the development of Germany's politico-commercial relations with the United States , he continued :
"It Is true that no treaty cxlpta between
the United States and the German empire.
There are , however , treaties of former times
vvlth'lndtvldual German states , especially that
of 1828 with Prussia. The latter has repeatedly appealed to bothi sides In the question of Its validity and scope , but the matter
has never been thoroughly discussed between the two countries. The federal governments have always acted on the legal
principle of the rights and duties of such
ticatlea pKased by the German empire. After
the foundation of the empire the validity of
the treaty of 1828 was expressively recognized
by both parties , Inasmuch as thereunder
rights had been claimed and obligations fulfilled. . "
CITES INSTANCES.
The minister for foreign affairs then cited
He
Instances In support of his observations.
said that when in 18S5 the imperial chancellor Issued a notification concerning the
Spanish commercial treaty with the United
States , Sweden and Denmark were Included
In the list as most favored nations. When
doubts were expressed as to whether the
United States was one of these nations ,
Prince Bismarck declared the question must
bo answered In the affirmative , because of
the existence of special treaties with Individual states which could not be separated
from the empire.
Germany had frequently obtained recognition of her rights from the United States by
virtue of the Prussian treaty , for Instance In
1881 , in connection with the Dlngloy shipping
act. Ho also recalled the fact that when the
United States was upon the point of concluding a treaty with Spain granting exemptions
from duty on sugar from Porto Rico , Prince
Bismarck demanded that the exemption be
extended without delay to Germany.
The minister for foreign affairs then explained there were precolsnts In on the side
At the time of the
of the United States.
negotiations for the Dlnglpy act ho did
not ralso the objection that the Prussian
treaty was In fores. The United States had
also made representations In 1881 on account
of alleged Injury done by German railroad
tariffs to American petroleum for the benefit
Upon that occasion
of Russian petroleum.
the United States minister. In a note to the
foreign office , referred to the exlstenco ol
the treaty of 1828 , and added that the treaty
was particularly applicable against any kind
of differential treatment In the way of taxato the
tion or Imposts of one government
detriment of the other- .
."FITFUL AMERICAN CHANGES. "
The minister for foreign affairs did not
think Count Von Kanltz was right In apcrlb- Ind all the fluctuations of German-American
trade to tariff legislation. In the speaker's
opinion the "fitful changes which are peculiarly characteristic of American economic
life , " have bad a greater effect upon trade.- .
"I confess , " continued Baron Marschall
von Blberstcln , "I fear that the view In
America Is that wo have obtained the greater
advantages from the treaties. That Is a mistaken opinion , and if legislation Is taken on
that basis a disappointment will certainly
follow. No doubt wo are bound to glv.e the
United States the tariff reduction recently
granted to Austria , and It would be a breach
of good faith If , after claiming favored nation treatment ourselves , by vlrtuo of a
treaty , wo suddenly denied our own contention when America uskcd the name of us
if, formerly. In spite of the clearly defined
fitato of affairs , negotiations occurred , resulting In an exchange of notera , It was be- rause the McKlnley tariff raised doubts when
wo were legally assured It would complete
reciprocity ,
"That agreement was confirmed by favorable
treatment and made favorable for such legislation as might follow after It. I make these
suggestions for the reason that wo are now
pressing for our rights , anil wo are to avoid
piovoklng rejoinders without legal basis.- .
In the concession of favorite treatment the
United States In no way abandoned the right
to change the tariff any more than wo undertook to permanently reduce the wheat
duty three and one-half marks. The entire
bearing of the Saratoga notes Is limited by
tariff legislation. The United States la only
bound to grant us freedom from' duty for
certain products while freedom from sugar Is
granted to other states. The same applies tcus In respect to wheat.
;
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SUGAR

TARIFF.-

E3.- .

uolonUtf oppcaed the
( lie ( JoviTiitncnt Mil ) ' Save anilproposal of reprisals. .lie said the differ- ¬
sug'or
pas certainly a.
of
Miiy III- Kn- ( lie Sfi-xlco
ential treatment
lltnv
blow to the favored nation treaty ; but he
liyhamicil
claimed It did not call for diplomatic neOliiullll AleII- .
gotiations. . Every firm exporting sugar to
the United States should contest the Im- ¬
,
position legally.
TeleHerr Heyl urged reprisals on petroleum
.WASHINGTON' , May 3. ( Special
and fruit.- .
gram. . ) Two attempts wore umde today to
Hcrr Marschall von Blcberstcln asked
the conwhat It was proposed to substitute If the yet the Indian supply depot beforebeing
sigtreaty was denounced. A country like Ger- ¬ ference committee , the last effort
many , he added , could not pursue a com- ¬ nally successful. The presence of Mr. Hcso
mercial policy with Independent custon.a water In the city gave Senator Allen nn op- ¬
tariffs alone.
The Hco Into
Herr Rlchter , people's party , favored tariff portunity to prtfiQ the editor of nt
11 o'clock
conventions and deprecated
u display of the harness for a apecch , and
passion In dealing with these questions.
the senate and house conftreia on the InCount von Kardoff said the rightists dian bill were confronted with a formidable
could not have Implicit confidence In the delegation from Nebraska Scnttnr Allen ,
government on economic questions.
Count
von Kanlrz's question , he asserted , was a Representative Mercer. Mr. Rosewalcr and
II. Alexander who. although hero for an- ¬
sort of a vote of censure against the Ameri- ¬
cans , adding that he would not have been other purpose , were enthuslnotlc to do someallowed to take such measures .In the time thing that might secure the contemplated
of Prince Bismarck.
of Indian supplies
!
Count von Limber von Stlrrum nso
at- ¬ base for the distribution
tacked Count Marschall von, lliebcrsteln , and The absence of a quorum of the committee
the matter was tlun dropped- .
sent the nicotine over until 3 o'clock. At
7s OETTINtt ANXIOUS- . that hour there were present of the commit- ¬
.CnilMANY
tee : Senator I'ctttgrew , chairman of the
.cw Tariff III1I CUIINCH Alarm to Itx- senate committee on Indian affalra ; Representative Shcrnun , holding the same relation
.Manufacturers ,
Cockrcll
WASHINGTON , May 3. United States to the house committee of; Senator and
Allen
Kansas
Congressmen Curtis
Consul Monaghan at Chemnitz. In a report and
of Mississippi.
to the State department , says that Germany
,
Rosewater
Mr.
Senator Allen presented
just now la very much excited about the who proceeded to talk to the committee for
proposed now tariff act for the United States. ten minutes as to the benefits that would
If the warehouse
Its hopes to extend nnd. Increase Its exporls accrue to the government
the distribution of suppllea should eco-be
have been built on other rates than those re- ¬ for
located at Omaha. He presented the
ported. . Reciprocity Is regarded as the only nomic questions Involved In the location of
way In v.-hlch xo keep commerce within safe such a depot at the Gate City , stating that
and sure lines. Hopes are expressed thai there was no political question Involved In
commercial treaties may bo made between the adoption of the amendment , as passed byof
the United States and Germany , but the Hie senate.
He took up the location
consul feels thai Ihero Is little market there Omaha and laid clown the well known propfor American manufactured products , and coition that that city waa nearer a largo numbelieves that were our manufacturers to ber of the Indians to bo served by the govmake half the effort In Russia , South Amer- ernment than any other of the points from
ica and the cast thai would be necessary In which supplies were distributed.
Germany , the returns would be five times
MERELY A BUSINESS MATTER- .
as great. Even natural products Germany
."It la not the Intention to curtail Chicago
would not buy from un1 could It get them ail
position as to
cheap and good clsev here , says the consul , or New York in their present
"
Rooewho produces an array of figures to stow the distribution of supplies , said Mr.
work of the
how our grain trade , once of large propor- ¬ water , "but to facilitate theIndians
sooner
tions , has been turned by Germany almosl- government In reaching the
named
allogether over to Russia. In conclusion than ean be done from the points
twenty
ycaio
For
he earnestly enjoins American manufacturers with needed necessaries.
Deto patent their machines and processes In Omaha has been headquarters for the
our machines are now pal tmcnt of the 1'latte , and quartermaster
Germany , where
¬
bought , taken apart and successfully Imi- ¬ and commissary departments have maindetated. . Annual visits are made by German tained stores there for the benefit of the
It of material advantage
manufacturers to the United States to pick- partment , findingposts
to be served. So it
up American Ideas. Ono , man , the consul to bo near the
says , haa grown rich on one Idea picked up- would be with the Indian supply depot. From
In this way , and has just sailed again to an economic standpoint the greatest reasons
are presented why such a location chould befind something else- .
made. . Omaha Is the center of the corn belt ,
.IMIISSIDI3VI' KIUir.KR TO THE HAAI1- . the third packing center of the country , and
one of the largest distributing points In the
.AildreNH of ( lie I'roNlilunt of the Truiin- - entire nest for all classes of goods , barring
textiles. "
viuil Heniilillc.
Ho reviewed the railroads passing through
PRETORIA , May 3. On the reassembling
,
and the easy proximity to the Inof the Raad today President Krugcr , in a OmahaInhabiting
the territory west and north
dians
speech prepared evidently with great care ,
of that point. "Diversion is not to bo taken
'
asked the Raad , as a token fil sympathy 'with into consideration , " he continued. "It ohould
Queen Victoria and appreciation of her" long have no 'bearing on the present proposition ,
and glorloiis reign , to dpclare June 22 , dla- which Is one of pure business , and In my
government.
mon jubilee day , an official holiday In the opinion means a saving to the before the
Ho said that In spite of un- ¬ There Is a definite proposition
Transvaal.
give
favorable li.llucnco the South African re- ¬ conference committee that Omaha will
¬
public continues'to enjoy friendly relations rent fne for five years a commodious wareIt
with all foreign powers. After asking that house for the use of the government , and
provision bo made for the election of hla suc- ¬ would do well to avail Itself of the offer.¬
cessor next year , he said the government In- Any Innovation Is usually opposed ; new methtended to submit proposals for the facilita- ¬ ods are frowned down upon , I know , but
tion of traffic and promotion of trade with this Is a world of progress , and we should
adjoining states , and ho added that the gov- ¬ not hesitate to accept that which Is best. "
ernment hoped , as soon, as possible , to subSenator Allen followed In a terse presenta- ¬
mit the report of the committee appointed to tion of Omaha's claim , prefacing his re- ¬
Inquire Into the conduct of the Transvaal marks by stating that the city wanted the¬
mining Industries , with a view of adopting depot on general principles , because Nesuch measures as might ejem desirable. The braska wanted all It can got. Ho also dls- government , ho added , recognized that the ctisjoJ the economic conditions , taking up the
genera ! welfare of the country went hand question of freight rates from New York
In hand with the prosperity of Its mining In- - to Chicago , breaking bulk at the latter point
tcrcals. . In concluding , Presldenl Kruger for distribution In the west , contrasting the
said :
said rates with those which would obtain If
distribution.
"It would have been a cause" for hcartfell Omaha wcrj ttio point of got
In a good word
Joy If the government could give a frank asRepresentative Mercer
of taking care of
manner
surance that the political horizon was un- ¬ In regard to the
clouded , but we must 'gratefully admit that the present supplies and the force needed
through
many light-giving points can be discerned to look after the consignments
und wo are animated wlth-a firm resolve and Omaha. The committee did not pass on the
, no
afternoon
an earnest wish to do what lies In our power question at the session this
while guarding our Independence to break- hurry being necessary , as the lioute will not
up the clouds which noijm to menace the meet until Thursday.
LIEUTENANT ORD'S BILLET.
whole of South Africa and to make the way
clear and light by means , of peaceable co- ¬
Representative Mercer lies Interested the
operation. . We look td Iho future cheerfully secretary of war to such an extent that he
and fearlessly , trusting1' In Gcd , who holds has agreed to commission Lieutenant Ordthe fate of all of the 'peoples In his hands , of the Twenty-second Infantry , stationed at
and relying also upon your hearty support Fort Crook , as Instructor to the High School
and the righteousness of our cause. "
cadets. There Is a bit of sentiment about
this appointment which will he appreciated
.
COIJKTTEn"AT
COL. HAY I'llliSIS
by the cadets as well os by the officer.
Lieutenant Ord Is a son of General Ord , who
.tliilleil StiitoH AinliiiMNixlor HUH an Au- ¬ was stationed In Omaha years ago. Young
dience nidi tile,, ( liiccii.
Ord went to the High school and later en- ¬
LONDON , May 3. Colonel John Hay , the tered West Point. Ills coming back as In- ¬
newly-appointed
United States ambassador structor will , It is thought , bo greatly ap- ¬
preciated , especially as ho has had considto the court of St. Jomts , ) received unusual
erable experience In training High school
¬
)
crepresenting
today
his
while
distinction
boyu at Llttlo Rock , where ho held a similar
(
Windsor castle. position.- .
dentials to Queen VIctoriaat
During the morning a royal carriage drove
.Senator Allen , for Senator Thurnton , pre- ¬
up to Colonel Hay's residence , with a coach- ¬ sented to the flnnnco committee through the
man nnd two footmen , fn the royal scarlet senate letters from E. T. Miller and Harplivery , to convey Colonel Hay and Mra. Hay ham Ilrothcrs of Lincoln as to duties on
to Paddlngton station.At1 the station they hides ; J. C. Husch of Wymoro , Neb. , as to
were met by the marqula of Salisbury and duty on gypsum ; J. IS , Robinson of Water- ¬
the master of ceremonies. Colonel The lion- - loo relative to tariff on seed , and from M. E.
or.iblo Sir William Jami s ''Colvlllo , who ac- ¬ Smith & Co. of Omaha as to duty on linen- .
companied them to WlmJtor. At the Wind- ¬
.1'rcsidcnt McKlnley Is said to have stated
sor railroad station Colonel and Mrs , Hay to Representatives Strode and Mercer on Sat- ¬
¬
conroyal
urday
carriage in waiting to
found a
that ho could not appoint Dud Llnd- vey them to the
tioy of Lincoln to the position of register
where lunchecnyas
'
*
of deeds , as the place would have to go teserved.
Colonel Hay first hai) airaudlcnco with the a southern man.- .
I)
marquis of Salisbury and then presented his
A. MacAIllstcr. land commissioner of
credentials to her majoity. The audience the Union 1'aclfle , Is In the city.
was brief and formal ; but the queen was
Nebraska
Postmasters commissioned
specially gracious and exchanged with the Leopold Halm , Hantliiga ; Henry M. Thorpe ,
ambassador mutual exires > lena of good will Hrayton ; Clarence C. Darlow , Henderson.
und amity between both nations
Mr* . Hay Iowa Qeorgo Young , .Madrid ; George C.
was then received In audlrnce by the queen , Clark Randall ; Sarah C. Clay , Newburg.
being presented by thy countess of Erroll , Wyoming Fred A. Newell , Hyattvllle.- .
tbo lady In waiting. iA tbq Avlfo of an am- ¬
bassador , Mrs , Hay took precedcncei over the tJAtJI3 AHIvS FOIL A HKSIOXATION- .
Portuguese and Chlaciti .iriluUtcrs , who aluofur ( lie
prjsented their credential on this occasion. .Allun , Siipcrvlnlim- Architect
TrfilHiir- , .Muni Hl - | Out.
Colonel and Mrs. Hay rerfwlned three hours
WASHINGTON , "May 3. The resignation
at Windsor rantl *, .returning to the Windsor
ray road option In a rpyal carriage , and were of William M. Alkcn , supervising architect
d. station by a
met al 1'addlngtcn 'ralnj
|
treasury , has been aeked for by Secloyal carriage , whlctf couvpyexl them to their of the
retary Gage.
residence ,
jf
The request today for the resignation ofSentences 'for. AJiurchlxtM.
Mr. Alkcn has been anticipated
for a week
BARCELONA , May 3. .TtiBsentences upon or more , although no ulllclal btatemont In
the anarchists convicted of complicity In the regard to the mutter has yet been made by
bomb outragn of June 7' lust at the Feast the secretary of the treasury. It has been
of Corpus ClirUtl , wjien a jjyumltc bomb was known that Mr. Alken's work haa not huen
thrown Into a procetnloij , tilling a dozen out- ¬ altogether satisfactory to 'Mr. Gage and bunco
right and woundliiK. ncaii )) llfty others , have his determination to make a change. Mrfinally been decided by-.tpe judicial authorit.Alkeii U comparatively a young man , and
ies. . Five IIAVO been sentenced to death and It Is alleged has not had sulllclent experience
executhe remainder will be deported. The
In hb profession to justify his retention Intion. .; will take place tomorrow on the esan office that should bo filled only by men
planade of Fort Monjutfw. Two of the con- of the highest ( landing and widest experience
demned men were marred
| this afternoon to as architects and builders.
women who are a'.iso prisoners.
Millions of dollars arc expended by the
government each year In the construction ofAxe.
llnrrlHon'n
Keel
These
bulldlngB , which Mr. Gage lioliLi should bo
CHICAGO , Muy a-M yor Harrlspn tgday models of their kind and expression of the
removed John M. Clark nnd Chrlmopher- bctt architectural thought of the age. I eng
Hotz , republican mcmbi-ra of the °Civil Hcrv- and apparently needless delays In the con- t Incom- - strueUon of government buildings have come
Ice commission , on u ohiirife
ptlenpy mill lie-cleat of duly. Adolijh Kraus ;, to bo regarded as Inevitable , and It has been
democnil , wn appointed to uurc-eril Mr repeatedly charged that buildings erected for
Clark , und cx-Muygr Urmpttrail Washburn , the government co t at least 60 per cent
it-publican , to succeed Mr. Hotz.
moro than private parties would pay for the
same work. Secretary Gage Is Inclined tq
Hunk UflluliiN ( Jive llonilx.
the opinion that theao charges have some
CHICAGO , Muy 3. All the Indicted olll- - foundation
In fact , and It U tils purpose to
plnls of the defunct Globe eavlngd bank , remedy
the evil If within Ills power ,
with the exception of ex-I'n-alilent Sp.ild- The place la now under the civil service
Inc. . BIIVO bonds today und were ivjeiiscil
, but It It believed that the Civil Hcrvbonds foot up rules
BualdinK'H
from custody.
readily agree to some
nearly J.TjO.l-j-j und he cannot furnish that Ice oointnUslonof would
the reflations by which
modification
l of uecurltjr.
¬

¬

,

NOMINATIONS

¬

¬
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"Tho Introduction of a general sugar tariff
40 per cent In the Wilson act was no
breach of the favored natlqn right ; but
suitux on sugar from bounty-paying states
would have been a breach , and wo Immediately protested , The United States admitted
the justice of the protest and President
Cleveland called upon congress to remove the
surtax , The house of representatives acccjdeij
but the senate refused. We> have not followed up oui protest , first because the
United States admitted legally our contention
and secondly , because the fears that out
sugar exporls to the United States would be
diminished have not been realized , Wo Jiave
however , again protested agaliM the surtajof the Dingley hill , declaring that In tin
event of I Us adoption German ) would have | (
consider whether tht could continue the advantages of American imports , especially agrep ! )
Thti American
i ( cultural produce
stated that the matter was about to bo ruferred to , the chairman of thtt senate committee and that negotiations would then b-

of

a-

,

eenteraJ Into- .
."Wo did not protest

against the btho
Dingley bill provUtous which Injured German Industry , on the r.'ound that wo bollevo thai those Interested elioulil roiiU'liUn
and U might be suggested that whoever InE'ate on Its own right Injures nobody cLi
The Independence of both fides Is not affected by the favored nations clause , but II
does not follow that this Independence ls unrestricted , Inasmuch as no state can per
maneutly reckon on a foreign market foiIti products If U cloeea Its own market
f reign products.- .
It would bo the greatest mistake tc
adopt definite rtxolutloni la the pructut un
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REED

Two

Tlll-J

IIV

XeltriiMkniiN

IS

ENDORSED

Sustains Speaker's Position
Appointment of Oointnittccs.

ITouso

¬

I

BERLIN , May 3. In the Reichstag today
Count von Knnltz , the agrarian leader , Interpellated the government on the subject
of the proposed now United States tariff. He
asked If the government wished to continue
the agreement of 1S91 , and said the Dlnglcy
of American
bill Implied leos Increase
customs revenue than the successful expulsion of European exports from American

hams

the best available talent In the country could
bo secured through an examination to ba
rep- ¬
conducted by architects Of national
utation , In which the amount of high
class work done by the applicant would
largely determine his rating , Mr. Alkcn de- cllt od today to make any statement In regard to the matter. The compensation of the
government architect Is $4,500 per

¬

,

i

SINGLIS COPY FIVE CENTS.

)
J857.

;

BILL

DINGLEY

-1 ,

1 oubtlcsa
the
state of affairs.
position U difficult , cren scrU us , but I can OMAHA AND ITS ADVANTAGES
only aok the Reichstag to line , confidence
In the federated governments , 1 believe they
nro conscious of the--difficult , of the task
and when decisive resolutions oust be token Conference rommitteo on the Indian Supply
they will combine wtth > th I rtiinesa which
Depot Hoan Arguments.
our right fully warrants , the ol , calm eon- eldcratlon to which the great orldwlde In- tcreats Involved have a wcll-ftjundod claim. "
( Applause from the left. )
PUT AS A PURELY BUSINESS PROPOSITION

¬

at

MAY

settled

Greeks everywhere. The Greek prisoners arc GERMANS TALK RETALIATION
bitter at the conduct of their officers. They
are all well treated by the Turks. Seventy
wounded Turks and twcnty-lwo Greeks are In
the hospital here. The sanitation of the InThere are 411 sick Not Satisfied
with the Proposed Now
firmary Is cxcellcnl.
Athens Seem Anxious for the men. "
Tariff Hates of United States.
Powers to Mediate.
HKI'HTITIO.V Ol ' HOirr AT I.AHISSA- .

WOULD LIKE TO QUIT
Officialn

falsTG ,

OMAHA , TUESDAY

1871.

on

IMU5

Ilcnicm1 crc-

Dlxtrllilllldil of Pliicci

;

DEMOCRATS

f

DIVIDED

ON

QUESTION

THE

WASHINGTON , May 3. The
Nearly Half of Thorn Vote with tbo
today sent the following noinlnnUf
senate :
Republicans ,
State Robert N. Patterson ofto bo ccnsul general at Calcutta ,
ton Sickles of Nfcw York , to bo
BAILEY OF
DEFENDS TUT SPEAKER
legation at Madrid.
Postmasters Oklahoma : Georgel
Oklahoma City. Alabama : James
Ulrmlngham. Arkansas : W. I ) . M.B B Har- ¬ Jony Simpson Opens Up on Rood , but iarison ; Tracy II. Thomas , Prrocott. Califor- ¬
Fcrcod to Subside ,
nia : Nelson Sloppy. Chlno ; Nathaniel Ilu- lIok , Eureka ; Susan L Drake , Colusa. Idaho ¬:
:
ReyT.
S.
Illinois
Wardncr.
,
Frost
Aaron
nolds , Harrlsburg ; Hanson J. Depue , Lacon ; "CZAR" THROWS DOWN GAUNTLET TO HIM
'
Cornelius T-.
, Grlggsvlllc ;
Wlllliini Lud'ow
Indiana , Taylor lira- .Ileckman , Petersburg.
Vln- ;
II.
Adams.
gan , Plalt.tleld Thomas
emliciN Itnlly In Full Force to .Sup ¬
cennes. . Iowa. Elmer E. Johnston , Rockwell
City ; C. A. Merrill , North Springs ; John
port of the Mail lu the Chair
Knapp , Parkersburg. Kansas J. E. Vlncont ,
Committee *
Want
Hiitchlneon ; William IT. Halslnger , Cotton- Michigan , C. W. Pullcn , Milan ;
wood Fall ? .
,
Appointed.
Mllrs M. Callaglmn , Reed City ; George 1- .
Minnesota , Fannie Van Dyke ,
1.Faxon , Ovid.
Alexandria ; Oliver II. Stllson , Grand Rapids.
Ne- ¬
WASHINGTON , May 3. "The Issue wci
II.
,
J. Prentlss. llcthany.
Missouri
braska , William T. Ager. llcaver City ; made , " an Speaker Reed put 11 lu Ihe houoo
Wisconsin : today , on the speaker's policy of postponing
James N. Brooks , Rushvllle.
Frank E. Parker , Hhlnclander.
the appointment of standing committees. Mr.
Wyoming
, toHoyt
:
of
Alpha
E.
Interior
on by an- ¬
,
ofllco
land
of
the
register
bo
Sundance Simpson of Kansas brought , Itwhich
moved
Wyo. ; John Hancock Mcrrlam of Minnesota
other attack upon Iho speaker
to bo assistant paymaster In the navy.
Mr. Reed to challenge him to propose n reso- ¬
to appoint
lltiliUTS IX KAST MAIL SUHVICR.I- . lution Instructing the speaker evaded
thla
The Kansan
the committees.
ONN Occasioned by Improper line of- challenge , but Mr. Lewis , a now dcmoeratlo
.
tell
I'oiichCa
InnI'rvlif.
member from Washington , took up the gaunt ,
WASHINGTON , May 3. The catcher serv- ¬
let which the speaker had thrown down
ice In the railway mall service , whereby nnd moved the adoption of a rosolullon of
mall Is dropped Into cranes at small stations the tenor suggested by Mr. Heed. Then Mr.
from fast trains. Is giving the postal au- ¬ Fleming , democrat of Georgia , , offered a sub- ¬
thorities much annoyance , and complaints are stitute embodying the Instructions In differ- ¬
Acting General Superintendent
frequent.
ent terms , and Mr. Dingley , the republican
M > ers of the railway mall service has Issued
two orders to correct abuses. One prohibits leader , to make the issue plain , as ho said ,
the use of damaged or Insecure catcher¬ submitted another substitute permitting the
pouches , und the other directs division rail- speaker to "report the committees Immedi- ¬
way mall superintendents to Instruct post- ¬ ately. . "
catcher
masters as to properly hanging
When the vote was taken on the proposi- ¬
Iloth of the
pouches on the mall cranes.
Indicating
that
reports
to
tion
the speaker was sustained by practically
orders are duo
the malls arc frequently exposed to loss or the solid vote of bis parly , aralsted by thlr- damage by use of damaged catcher equipment tythreo democrats under the leadership ofand Improper placing of sacks In the small Mr. . Bailey.
The resolution was defeated ,
cranes. The second order la Issued with a
; present and noi voting , 13.
124
G2
nays
,
yeaa
at
malls
to
secure
avoiding
failure
view to
For the llrsi time this session the factions
catch stations and to prevent damage toIn the democratic ranks were forced to put
equipment. .
themselves on record and thirty-two demo- ¬
Mr.- .
Confirmed l y ( lie Senate.
crats with all of the popuHflts. supported only
WASHINGTON , May 3. The senate In Lewis. . Mr. Low of New York was the sup- ¬
on record In
executive session today confirmed the fol- ¬ republican to put himself
of the resolution , while eight democrats
lowing nominations : William R. Day of port five
present. Mr.
answered
republicans
and
Ohio , to be assistant secretary of state ; Wil- ¬ Bailey denounced In strong terms the spec- ¬
to
second
be
,
liam Heimko of Now York
tacle which the democrats were presenting
secretary of legation of the United States at by their dissensions. Messrs. Cochran of Mis- ¬
of
Jones
;
William
A.
.Mexico
of
of
the
City
the
souri and Wheeler of Alabama
Mineral Point , WIs. , to be commissioner of democrats spoke for the resolutions , whlloIndian affairs ; Colonel W. R. Shatter. First Mr. . Dingley voiced the republican policy.
infantry , to bo brigadier general ; Lieutenant
The senate resolution appropriating $50,000
Colonel HI C. Cook. Fourth Infantry , to In-be¬ for the congress of the Universal Postal
,
Halnbrldge
Tenth
H.
A.
:
Major
colonel
Union was adopted and Mr. Showaltor , the
fantry , to be lieutenant colonel ; Captain R.- ., republican chosen al a special election to
D. . Eskrldge , Second infantry , to be major
represent the twenty-fifth Pennsylvania dis- ¬
and other promotions In the array.
trict , was swoin In- .
.FUN BEGINS.
Senate CoiiMlilerM Trenty.
Early In the day Mr. Simpson of Kansas
WASHINGTON , May 3. The executive
rose to a question bf personal privilege anil
session of the senate today was devoted sent
to the clerk's desk to bo read nn extract¬
Anglothe
of
consideration
largely to the
from the New York Mall and Express accusbo
to
Is
which
treaty
,
American arbitration
ing him of being an obstructionist and pre- ¬
The question was dicting that ho would be pulverized under
voted upon Wednesday.
who again the speaker's triphammer.
brought up by Senator Morgan , agreement..
announced his opposition to the
was a stack of newspaper clippings
It wan onThere
maintaining
ho
that
Ho spoke at length ,
Mr. Simpson's desk , which 11 appeared
¬
such
Into
to
country
enter
a mistake for this
was determined to have read , but Mr. DlngSimpson had not
an alliance with Great Britain.
loy protested that Mr.
raised any question of privilege.
¬
Indemnity for I.yiichliif * .
Speaker Reed said It would bo an unsatMcKIn3.
May
President
,
WASHINGTON
a member could con- ¬
that
doctrine
isfactory
ley today sent to congress a mcsbago con- ¬ sume the time of the house with Innumer- ¬
re- ¬
cerning the lynching of three Italians at- able newspaper clippings and Incidentally
S,
marked that It was evident that newspaper
Hahnvlllc , La. , on the night of August of
Ho recommends nn aproprlotlon
189G.
attacks "do not Impair the gentleman's use- persons
without
,
the
of
heirs
for
fulncns. . "
the
0.000
admitting the liability of the United StatiHThis comment seemed to anger the Kan- ¬
san who began lo declare loudly Ihnt ho
In the premises.- .
was not obstructing legislation and that hoYniiK Yu SlartH fur St. PctcrHlinri ? .
pioposed to show who was obstructing It.
forYu
,
Yang
WASHINGTON , May 3.
Again Mr. Dingley sought to cut him oft
nerly minister to the United States , left here and Mr. Slmpbon characterized the Malno
of pluto- ¬
this morning for New York , cnroute to his leader as "one of the dependents
to defend the
new stathn at St. Petersburg. Ho will re- cracy , " who was "hastening
"
main with his suite of personal attendants Interests of his friends.Mr. Simpson that ho
Mr. Reed warned
at the Waldoif until the 8th , when he sails
by attacking
himself
could not defend
fur Russia.
that he must
, to which he replied
another
Indian 11111 In Conference.
defend himself however ho could. Ho waa
WASHINGTON , May 3. The conferees on proceeding to assert that the speaker ob- ¬
by refusing to appoint
the Indian appropriations bill today agreed structed legislation
committees , when Mr. Reed threw down
upon a number of unimportant Items. But the gauntlet
.
to himno agreement was reached on the Uncom- - the."If
gentleman will present to the
pahgro reservation matter , the Seneca oil IIOUSB the proposition
that the speaker has
a
lands or the Indian courts.
been dercllclt In hla duty In appointing the
"
committees , said the speaker. Deeming for
Dully Trt'iiHiiry SlnH'iiiciit.
WASHINGTON , May 3. Today'a statement the flrsl time thla session to bo angered byMr. . Simpson's attack , "or If he will even
(shows :
of the condition of the treasury
put it In the Khopo of a request that the
Available caob balance , f231,254,221 ; gold re- ¬ chair appoint the committees and the house
serve , 149609337.
( iustalna
his contention , the chair will ap- ¬
committees. "
AI'1'IJAL FOR THKOnnitli 1)UKIIA1 VI1. point the moment
challenge and retort flow
For a
und fast between the npcakcr and his
Attorney Iciiprey I'reM-iitN IIIIl of- thick
opponent. The passage continued hotly , the
IJvoeptloiiM ( .Supreme Court.
populist charging upon the speaker and
SAN FRANCISCO , May 3. Attorney Den- Iruto
Mr. Reed punctuating his attack with the
prey , counsel for Theodore D.rtrant , who Is remark
:
"Will the gentleman present the
under sentence of resolution ? "
now at San Qucntln
death , filed an Important document In Jmlgo, SIMPSON SUBSIDES.- .
Bahr'a court today , It being a copy of his
Mr. Reed said that since the matter hail
proposed bill of exceptions on appeal to the taken such form ho would put It to the
supreme court. The exceptions are to the house whether Mr. Slmraon had raised a
proceedings of April 10 , when a motion for question of personal privilege , The house
continuation In Durrani's case was denied decided , by a vote of 39 to HI , that Mr.
and an order rnado committing Durrani to Simpson had not. Thereupon Mr. Simpson
San Qucntln to await execution on June 11. B'ubsldcd.- .
The points made nro these raised byMr. . Bailey Inquired why the majority did
Mr. . Dcuprey
on the occasion of the not Intend to Hocuro an expression of the
They ore that , house an to whether It desired to consider
of his client.
sentence
In ordering the confinement of Durrani In the bankruptcy bill. Mr. Dalzc-ll , republican
the penitentiary pending a date ect for of Pennsylvania , replied that the committee
execution , the court erred and Indicted on rules hud the matter under consideration.- .
a double punishment and that It was error
Whllo Mr. Dlngloy's motion was pending- ,
to sentence the prisoner In the absence of Mr. . Lewis , a now democratic member frora
Attorney Dickinson ,
Washington , rasa to announce that "In re- of thu
epoiiEo to the kindly suggestion
S OVKH IN O.M ;
.iiom : WKKIC- speaker , " ho would pic-sent a resolution for
the appointment of the committees.
Thu
Kml of Dimmer from Flood In SI K lit resolution was cut off , however , by the vote
OrleaiiH.
ill
on Mr. Dlnglcy's motion , savcral republicans
NEW ORLEANS , May 3. Probably the calling fur the regular order , whereat thu
last week of the great fight against the rising democrats jeered , Tlio motion was carried ,
river has begun. The line weather has en- 12 to IK ; prceont und not voting , 15 ,
Tbo house was then about to adjourn , when
abled the long-patchcd-up line of levees to- Mr.
Dlnglcy and other republicans began to
an
with
bo patched moro and more , and
Inquire for the resolution , and .Mr. Mc.MlllIu
exl
army In the breastworks the line
and fcomo of his democratic colleagues pro- ¬
pected to lu t through the crisis The situa- ¬ tested that debate was not In order , which;
toan opportunity
tion along the whole Louisiana frontier IH gave tbo republicans
the same as It was any day last week Thu laugh. .
people of Lake Provldoieo have discovered
Speaker Reed again Invited consideration
that the king fieher bores six-foot boles In of the resolution , eaylng : "The chair tlilnknIn
these
and
,
helm
U dcilrablo , In juutlca to himself and lo tliolevees to build nests
have probably been the cause of many houEo , that the country should know that op- ¬
Provision will bo made In the portunity has been given for the oonilderA *
rrevaEses.
tlon of the subject , "
future to prevent the ravages of the birds ,
Opportunity being thus given , Mr , LewlaOluniKo. In tinIllverx. .
prcientcd his rcKoliitlon directing that tlmWASHINGTON , May 3 Tue following upeakcr appoint the committees of the IIOUBO- .
changes In the rlvera ( In feet and tenths ) .Mr , L wtfl expressed regret If the rowihitlortpart o
have occurred : Fallen : Helena , Ark. , 0,7 ; ehould not bo In harmony with any
the party to which ha was allied , Speaking
Keokuk , 0.8 ; St. Louis , 0.2 ; Memphis , 0.8 , only for himself , ho believed It to bo the
Vlcksburg , 01. Above the danger line and duty of congn n to glvo the country tlio
falling : At Helena , 7.G ; Arkansas City , ti.O ; relief It demanded , The delegation whlcll
Keokuk. 1.0 ; St. LouU , 0.8 ; Vlcksburg. 10.7
had recently called on tlic speaker had rfpre- ¬
Stationary : New Orleans , 33. The following sented
( the American Federation of Labor )
;
Illackreported
were
heavy precipitations
200,000 pebplo were starving. Any man
that
N1.20
,
:
;
Lutnberton
1.7C
Alpcna.
,
C.
,
vllle 8.
who shirked action on any policy of ex- .
C. . , E.4 ; Portland , Me. , 1.C8 ; Boston , 106.
.pcdlency wan a traitor to his duty.
DEMOCRATIC DIS3RNSIONS.
Movement * of Ocean VcMHcln , liny : i.
After he had nnlahed his tpvcch , Mr. Lewi *
.At New York Arrived Chrlstlunla , from
attempted to thlft the conduct of the re
Stettin ; Mohawk , from Ixindon.- .
At Marseilles-Arrived Alsutla , from Now lutlon to Mr. ''Bailey by yielding to him tbd
control of the time , but Mr. Dallcy decline
At "Antwerp Arrived Kensington , from ta take control and attacked the resolution
New York.- .
In n ippcch which wa frequently applauded
for New by
At Cherbourg Sailed Allcr ,
|
"I ami heartily sick and
|)
the rriiblrnnfl.
York.- .
At Gibraltar Bulled Km* , tor New York , tired of exhlbltlut : to the country the ol *
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